
creating moving memories



Yorkshire Wedding 
Videography

Red Lime are based in Harrogate, North 

Yorkshire. We are passionate about creating 

evocative and beautiful wedding films.

OOur expressive story telling of your special 

day is crafted using amazing shots and real 

audio captured unobtrusively throughout 

the whole of your Wedding Day and then set 

to music. The aim is to deliver an emotion 

packed film you will treasure forever and 

watch again and again.

RRed Lime - motion with emotion.



Red Lime are a Husband and Wife team; our 

story started when we were teenagers and 

have we have been married for 28 years. 

Carl is the creative lead; with 30 years in the 

design industry, an eye for detail, 

composition, and colour, it’s his skill that 

enables Red Lime to deliver exciting 

wewedding films that our couples love.

Linda has a ‘day job’, but joins Carl as the 

second cameraperson. She provides 

additional shots and angles that are 

essential to complete our film style. 

Our approach to capturing your Wedding is 

to blend into the day, that way we can 

capture genuine moments. Our equipment is 

small and light, making moving in and 

around your guests troublefree and having 

two cameras persons means we capture 

much more of your day.



Our Wedding Film Packages

We offer two package options, both providing coverage for the 

whole of your day. We are also transparent about our costs, as this 

helps you to compare and decide. We are happy to provide a 

custom package if you wish - just ask!

Wedding Film Packages:

    The Featurette

  The Feature Film

Your Wedding will be filmed from Bridal/Groom preparation to 

shortly after your First Dance by two videographers. Your finshed 

film is delivered in our exclusive presentation package in both DVD 

and USB formats. Your Wedding Film can also be shared online to 

family and friends

BBecause we only book a small number of Weddings per year, we 

are able to offer each couple our utmost care and attention, this 

also means we are able to complete your film quickly, often with 

2-3 weeks of your wedding!



The Featurette (8-10 minute film)

Having spent the day with you from Bridal

PPrep to shortly after your First Dance, we 

carefully craft your Wedding Featurette Film 

including footage from all parts of your day. 

Using audio we captured and carefully 

selected music to drive the emotion, the 

result is a film to cherish.

You will be able to share your film online

wwith family and friends as well as receive a

DVD copy and a USB with the video in HD in

our presentation package.

£850

The Feature Film (30-45 minute film)

Having a longer runtime than the featurette 

enables us to include many more memories 

of your wedding day.

MMore of your Ceremony, more words from 

the Speeches are what you can expect with 

the Feature Film.

You will also receive your 1-2 minute 

highlight teaser film within a couple of days 

after your wedding for you to share online 

with your family and friends.

TThis package comes as a set of five DVDs -

enough to share with your families and a

copy in HD on a USB all in a presentation

package.

£1250



Only moving images, coupled with audio can

transport you back to your Wedding Day to

re-live it all over again. To hear you say your

vows and listen to the touching and

humourous words of the Speeches.

We still believe you should have a

pphotographer - we all love pictures and those

taken by a professional even more so!

A professionally shot wedding film is an

investment in memories. On a day when all your

families and friends are together, to celebrate

your big day, you will have be able to re-live it

over and over in years to come.

Why have a Wedding
Videographer?



Booking Red Lime

TThe first step is to check that we are available for 

your wedding date. This can be done via email 

(hello@red-lime.co.uk). Tell us when and where you 

are getting married. We only accept a small 

number of bookings each year and those in the 

summer months go the quickest.

OOnce we have confirmed your date is available, we 

will send you a Booking Form. Booking also 

requires a Booking Fee of £100 that is taken from 

the overall cost of the package you have chosen. 

The remainder is not due until 7 days before your 

Wedding. Once we have received your booking and 

payment, we will confirm everything with you.

AAbout one month before your wedding, we will 

contact you to arrange to meet up. This is an ideal 

time, as generally you will know what the timings 

of key parts of your day will be. 

We will also ask you for the Photographers details. 

We like to send a quick email to introduce 

ourselves. We will be working alongside them, and 

find that this sets up a good rapport,

IIf you are having a church wedding, we will also 

ask for the Vicar/Minister/Reverends contact 

details. Each has their own set of guidelines about 

filming. Whilst generally these are quite similar 

and pose no problem, there are rare occasions 

where we are only allowed to film from the rear of 

the church, or not allowed to move once set up. 

IIf there are any restrictions such as these, we will 

ensure you are made aware and how it may impact 

on what we can expect to achieve for you.

After meeting, we will also confirm our arrival time 

with you and then see you on the day! 



Visit our website to learn more www.red-lime.co.uk

You can also LIKE, FOLLOW and SHARE on

/redlimestudios /redlimevideo /redlimevideo /redlimestudios @RedLimeStudios
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